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NLCS Walk-Off
It’s the bottom of the ninth,
Travis Ishikawa is at the plate. 2
men on. Then it’s BAM!!! “It’s
hit deep to left field and… It’s
OUTTA HERE!!” The Giants
have won against the mighty
Cardinals, series 4-1. This is the
third World Series trip for the
Giants in the 2000’s.

ALCS Finale
Ground ball to the 3rd base
side, Mike Moustakas cleanly
fields the ball and the throw to
first… They got him! The
Royals win, 2-1! The Kansas
City Royals have clinched a
World Series spot, their first
since 1985. The Royals scored
on a play at home and their
needed 2nd run was on that
same play on the pass ball.
And the O’s came close with a
Ryan Flaherty homer, but it
wasn’t enough to defeat the
Royals.

The Jets come closer, but not enough
The Jets-Patriots rivalry has been as crazy as it is to this day, but
Thursday was a showing from the Jets side.
The Jets got many field goals and actually took a 9-7 lead which
was made up of all field goals. Geno actually played well for the
first time with 226 yards and finally no interceptions. But the
Patriots did it in the last 5 seconds, Nick Folk kicking a 58 yarder
and BANG!! The Pats blocked the field goal! Chris Johnson of
the Patriots has knocked down a field goal attempt at the most
important time! And the Pats win it, 25-27.
Source: ESPN

Travis Ishikawa
Like it’s 85’!
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Another Record
About to be
demolished
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Peyton Manning, the all-pro
Quarterback for the Denver
Broncos, is on his way to break
another record that will be set in
history. This is going to be a backto-back record setting year if
Peyton makes 3 more touchdown
passes today. He will have passed
Brett Favre in all-time career
touchdown passes. If Peyton
breaks the record, he will have
509 touchdown passes.
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Source: Pro-Football Reference

Brett Favre-508 TD passes

The COMIC
Baseball Funnies

Peyton Manning-506 TD passes
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